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News Editor
Position Is
Now Vacant

John Arbuthnot was appointed
by the Lawrentian Board of Con*
trol to replace Anita Higgins as
editor-in-chief it was announced to
day. Miss Higgins resigned be
cause of ill health.
Arbuthnot, a Junior and mem
ber of Phi Delta Theta, has served
as managing editor of the paper
Robert McCoy, Dan Teas, Bill Sievert and Richard Luthin were
under Miss Higgins since last
named yesterday in convocation as the newly elected members of Mace,
spring. He has also served as news
campus honorary fraternity.
McCoy, a member of Phi Delta
editor and as a reporter during the
Theta fraternity, was elected
past two years. He will assume the
last spring to Phi Beta Kappa
duties of the editor on January L
and is now the business mana
The Board of Control also appoin
ger of the Lawrentian. He has
ted Robert Petersen to the position
been a member of the A capella
of managing editor which was vacated by Arbuthnot’s promotion.
ohoir. He Is a chemistry major
Petersen, a sophomore, has served
and is doing honors work In that
as news editor of the publication
field. He Is preparing for mediBusiness manager of the Lawrentian, Bob McCoy, and John for the past year and in his fresh*
C o m p e te s W ith B ro w n
sal school.
Arbuthnot, newly appointed editor-in-chief, shown discussing man year worked as a reporter on
In R h o d e s ' C o n te s t
the paper.
Teas, who served last year as
David Staiger, a senior from policy of the newspaper. Arbuthnot was chosen by the Law The Board of Control also an
president of the Student Christian the
University of Wisconsin, has rentian Board of Control to succeed Anita Higgins who re nounced that applications for the
association, as business manager been chosen as the Rhodes scholar signed because of ill health.
position of news editor of the Law
at the Lawrentian, and as chair from the fourth district, which is
rentian may be submitted to Ar
buthnot before Jan. 5 stating pre
man of the convocations commit made up of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
vious experience and other commit
tee, is a member of Phi Delta The- Michigan, Wisconsin and Kentucky. G e r m a n W e i h n a c h t s f e s t
ments.
ta. He also headed the Lawrence Competing with Staiger was Maur T o b e S u n d a y i n U n i o n
Miss Higgins commended the
Charities last year. Because of ill ice Brown, Lawrence *49, who is
Christmas
members of the staff on the fine
ness, he relinquished these posi now a graduate student at Har The German club
spirit of cooperation shown in pub
tions this year. He is a member vard. These two had earlier been party will be held this Sunday at
chosen from a large group of con 2:45 p.m. in the Hamar Union.
lishing the paper during the past
of the A Capella choir.
year. "To the staff, the Board of
Sievert is a letter-winner in testants last week in Milwaukee.
The meeting will begin with
Control, the columnists and the ed
tross-country and track, and is Staiger, a member of Phi Beta
C o m m it t e e D e c id e s
itorial board, go my sincere thanks
eaptain of both this year. He is a Kappa at Wisconsin and a member group singing! C. Cast, former
for a job excellently done,” she
member of L club and is affiliated of the football team there, was professor of German at Lawrence,
F o r T a n g ib le U s a g e
commented.
with Phi Delta Theta. This year chosen at a meeting of leading ed will read the Christmas story from
The Board of Control consists at
Sievert is co-editor of the Ariel. ucators at Chicago last weekend the German Bible.
O f S t u d e n t S u r p lu s
Harlan S. Kirk, Anne Jones, Rich
Luthin, a member of Delta Tan President Nathan M. Pusey was a
Heino Heinsoo, Jerry Sopanen, After a meeting Tuesday of a ard Bickle, Robert McCoy, b^slDelta, has served for the past member of this group.
Brown,
who
is
doing
graduate
John
Sineps, and George Diam- committee formed to determine ness manager, and the editor.
year» is treasurer of the
Stndnt
executive committee. work in English, was editor of the andopoloug wm tell of Christmas what Is to be done with $1000 ap
He Is also the treasurer of his Lawrentian while on campus, and as they knew it in their homelands,
associate editor of the Contributor. | Barbara Lucas and j!ick Zei propriated by the SEC to the new
fraternity.
___________
______________________
a recommendation was
Membership
in Mace is determ- He was a m em ber of Mace and of wilj sjng a group Gf Germ an Christ- union,
ined by four qualifications. A canDelta Theta. At present he mas caro]S Refreshments will be made to furnish a m em orial al
didate for election m ust fulfill holds the Thomas B. Reid scholar- serve(j antj the meeting will close cove in the new building. This an.

A s N e w e s t M e m b e rs
Fraternity Reveals
At Thursday's Convo

Select Staiger
For Scholarship

SEC $1,000
For Furnishing
Union Alcove

three of them. First, a m an must ship in journalism, which is given
have a cum ulative scholastic av-|t0 a Lawrence m an for graduate

erage of 1.75. Second, he must be study,
an outstanding student leader, Donald Petersen, a senior at Law"recognized by a distinct follow- rence, was also among the men
j i -*_«-* to compete for the
this district
in the student body.”
Third, a candidate must be scholarship.
•«of unquestioned moral charact
Ossy Renardy, scheduled Law
er,” and fourth, he must be “of rence Artist Series guest for to
all-round development; possess night, has cancelled his program
ing tact and strength of personal Indefinitely because of illness, ac
ity, and displaying wide and cording to Robert French, admin
genuine Interest and participa istrative assistant. The new date
tion in campus life.” A majority
yote of the members determines of Renardy's concert will be an
whether a man meets the last nounced at a later date.
three requirements.
Present members of Mace are
Don Churchill, Richard Bickle,
Robert Sorenson, George Chand
ler, Don Petersen, president, and
Paul Elsberry.

the sjnging 0f carols,

C h m t m « F o r m a l »0 b e
S e C IS O n H i g h l i g h t
~
9

of Y u l e

Tomorrow night’s the big night—
the traditional all-college Christmas
formal, to be held from 9 to 1 In
the Alexander gymnasium. All
women will have 1:30 hours. Danc
ing will be done to thr music of
Larry Ladd’s band.
This dance, second only to the
Prom, highlights Lawrence's hol
iday celebrations.
..........

With Visions of Sugar PI urns
We're Off to a Happy Yule

Show Capra's
A w ard Film
N ext Sunday

(This article has become a
Christmas tradition at Lawrence
and is being reprinted from past
Issues because of popular re
quest. —Ed.)

ports for the year, and after
blowing up, talks to no one for
four days. It is the time our New
Year’s date gets the measles on
the thirtieth, and we have to sit
home with our brother on the
thirty-first. It is the time our
grandmoher decides the roads
are too slippery and we walk
everyplace If we go at all. And it
Is the time when Milwaukee and
Chicago seem as remote as they
are In Appleton, so we see all
the pictures that Roy, Iloppalong,
and Gene have made in the last

noucement was made by Charles
Littlefield, union chairman.

It was felt by the committee,
which met with President Nathan
Pusey, that furnishing the memo
rial alcove would be the mo»i
tangible use of the contribution.
The alcove will commemorate
the 72 Lawrentlans killed in past
wars. The names of these Lawrentians will be Inscribed on wall
panels.

Choir Program
Next Tuesday
W aterman to Direct
Traditional Music

Under the direction of Carl J.
Waterman, director of music, the
Lawrence College choir will pre
sent the traditional Christmas pro
gram in convocation on Tuesday,
December 19 at 11 a.m . The week
ly student gathering has been mov
ed to the present date because of
the recent change in the Christ
The room itself is to be a quiet mas vacation.
The choir, accompanied by
sitting room overlooking the ter
race and the landscaped slope be Charles Crowder, will begin the
program with arrangements of
low the union.
old English and French carols.
Before the committee came to “I Hear Along the Street”, from
this decision, m any possible uses an Old French Carol of the
for the contribution were consider Hearth, arranged by Hugh A.
Macklnnon;
“Gloucester Was
ed. There were suggestions that sail”, traditional Old EnglHh
recreational equipment be purchas Yule song, arranged by Tom
ed for the basement. There were Scott and '’We’ve been a-while
also proposals that the money be a-wanderlng,” a Yorkshire carol,
are the first three numbers to be
spent for the heating plant. The sung by the choir. Jack Zel, bar
present plan, however, Is to spend itone, will . sing the Incidental
some of the money to furnish the
solo for the last number.
game room with some equipment;
In a more modern style are
additions will be made at a later
‘‘There is no Rose” and “This Lit
date.
from a “ Ceremony of
Although heating and ventila tle Babe”
by the contemporary Eng
ting are a necessity for the use Carols”
composer Benjam in Britten.
of the basement, the committee lish
R. Vaughan W illiam s' “M agnif
felt that money spent In this
will be sung by the W om en'!
way would not as readily em icat”
¿¿dy the** idea" of a tangible gift choir with Dorothy Cole, contralto,
Carol Wang, flutist and Charles
of the ]950-51 student body,
SEC members will Vote on this Crowder, pianist, taking the lead
resolution Monday night at their ing roles.
“ O Heavenly Child” by Felix
regular meeting
Woyrsch and "The Three Kings” ,
an Old Catalan Nativity Song, will
ai
* p i~
_ p^ _ w
make up the fourth portion of the
n , “ * T ■*wy o n K S i e r v e
Several copies of the next Law- program to be sung by the choir.

*
* * *
Gather ‘round, all you chilluns,
and listen to some Christmas fabFrank Capra’s Academy Award les *or not-io-very-young babes. In
film, “ It Happened One N ight,’’ ithis age of shattered illusions
Starring
Claudette
Colbert and (there is no Santa Claus) we m ay
Clark Gable, will be shown Sunbe able to restore a few ideals,
day, December 17, at 1:30 and! Christm as is a time of deplet6:30 in Science hall 200.
|ed purses, presents that cannot be
Capra, combining witty adult
--- exchanged, hourly waits in
_ the sub
dialogue and humorous situation, Istation, cards sent wholesale to all four years.
tells the story of Ellie Andrews, a the people we’ll forget about until
Rut don’t get us wrong. We will
spoiled, pampered, fabulously rich;next year, the doll from Aunt Kit- bid good-by to Jean and Carol, our
girl and her adventures with the ty who has forgotten that twenty- long-lost friends, our buddies of
proletariat. E llie’s father rightly ¡one year olds also play other the last two weeks (My God! How
disapproves of her m arriage to games the once-a-year trek
to can anyone be so utterly imposfortune -hunting King Westly and church, the parties with the sever- sible?); we will unpack our lugal people we didn't like in high gage and come back A
to college,
hauls her off to M iam i aboard his “*
yacht. She, pig-headed as usual, school and toward whom we feel' Fun? My dear, I ’ve never had
decides to go back to New York no more charitably inclined today, so much fun in all m y life. No,
and proceeds to dive off the yacht. the Tom and Jerry parties which wait, don’t tell me about the crew
Zel will again step to the front
Once ashore complications arise are unfortunately given under the1captain from Yale who took you rence college Theatre production,
through detectives searching for, watchful eyes of our parents so I- to the charity ball until I tell you G. B. Shaw’s "The Devil's Disci- for solo honors when he sings tha

her and from her embarassing lack
of money. Boarding a bus, E llie
encounters strange character«, one
0f whom is Peter Warne (Clark
Oable). He is after a story and she
l i desirous of reaching New York.
Then. ♦• • •

wlll-have-coke-thank-you, and the
homework we have to finish if we
are to pass and we don’t go near
it.
Christmaa Is a time ef good
eheer, but It is also the time ear
father aukee eut hie financial re-

about the devine hunk of manhood pie,” will be placed on the reserve
i met at the teachers college at shelf at the library January 4 far
home. He’s only eighteen but thoee Interested In trying out, P .
WHAT personality! And Christ Theodore Cloak, professor ef dra
mas, what a riot! I've never had matics, has announced.
a better time in all my Ufa. My, Cloak added that tryents will
probably hegte areand January 12.
bow 1 hate to be back.

Traditional
Yule aong, "Tha
Twelve Daya of Christmas.*'
The ever-popular “Twas tha
Night Before Christmas", arrang
ed by Waring-Darby-Scott, will
conclude the choir's Christmaa
program.

'Tribune' Invites
Beck's Review
A s k e d fro D i s c o u r s e
O n F a v o r it e C la s s ic

Warren Beck, professor of En
glish, has been Invited by the edItors of the Chicago Tribune'« book
review section to contribute to Its
current series of essays by Mid
west critics and reviewers on fav
orite classics. "The Essays of Elia
by Charles Lamb will be the sub
ject of Beck's article, scheduled
to be published shortly.
Another article by Beck will ap
pear soon In the book page of the
Milwaukee Journal, whose editor
requested a critical summary of
important events in American fic
tlon during 1950. This article will
center on the big three, Faulkner,
Hemingway, and Dos Passos, but
Will Include mention of Steinbeck
•nd other established writers.
During the last few months Beck
has done a number of pieces for
these two newspapers. Book Week
bas published his reviews of Con
rad Aillen's ‘‘Collected Short Stor
ies”, Charles Wertenbaker's novel,
•The Barons” and ‘‘Reading for
Profit” by Montgomery Belgion.
Two weeks <*go the Milwaukee
Journal printed Beck's round-up re
view of four volumes of short stor
ies by James, T. Farrell, William
Carlos Williams, Richard Sullivan
and Paul Bowles. Earlier the Jour
nal published Beck’s discussions of
Faulkner’s "Collected Short Stor
ies,” Aldous Huxley’s “Themes snd
Variations,” Brendan Gill’s novel,
•The Trouble of One House” and
the English novel, "Back”, by Hen
ry Green.

F a c u lty D is c u s s io n
S p o n s o r e d b y IR C
A facculty panel made up of Wil
liam F. Raney, Vernon W. Roeloffs,
Mandall M. Bober, F. Theodore
Cloak and W. Burnet Easton, Jr.
beaded a debate and opened a
discussion last evening in the rec
reation hall of the Conservatory.
The meeting was sponsored by the
International Relations club.*
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E x a m S c h e d u le
Final examinations begin on Thursday, January 25, and end on
Friday, February *2. Except for the places indicated in parentheses
below, examinations in Music, which are given at the Conserva
tory, and for occasional exceptions that will be announced in the
classroom, all examinations will be given at the Campus Gym
nasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and
afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
Tlinrsday, January 25
a.m. Biology 1, Chemistry 41, German 41, History 91, Mathe
matics 11B, Mathematics 37, Psychology UC, Religion
23, Music 1A, IB
p.m. Chemistry 31, Economics 25, French 21B, Geology 21,
Latin 21, Mathematics 21B, Spanish IB, Spanish 11A,
UD; Spanish 21A, 21B, 21C
Friday, Jan nary 24
Biology 23. Freshman Studies, all sections; Religion 21,
Speech 11A (at Main Hall); Music 21A, 21B
p.m. Economics 33, English UA, UB, 11C, 11D, 11E, 11F, 11G,
11H; Greek 13, Greek 23, Italian 9, Philosophy 31,
Philosophy 95
Saturday, January 21
a.m. Biology 9, Chemistry 11, Drama 91, Economics 13A, 13B;
French 21A, Mathematics 41
p.m. Art 23 (at Worcester Center); Biology 25, Chemistry 21,
Dramatics 11, Economics 21, Education 31, English 31.
Government 11, Latin 1, Physics 21, Psychology 11D
Monday, January 29
a.m. Anthropology 35, French 1A, IB, 1C; French 11A, 11B,
11C; German 1A, IB, 1C; German UA, UB; Government
41
p.m. Biology 33, History 1, History 11, Mathematics 21A,
Physics 31; Psychology 13 (at Main Hall): Spanish 91,
Speech 21, Music 91A, 91B
Tuesday, January 99
a.m. Mathematics 1A, IB, 1C; Philosophy 15, Philosophy 99,
Psychology 25, Psychology 41, Spanish 51
p.m. Biology 51. Economics UA, 11B, UC, UD; Economics
91, Spanish 1A, 1C
Wednesday, January 91
a.m. History 51, Mathematics UA, Mathematics 33, Religion
UA. UB, UC, UD; Spanish UB. Music Education 21
p.m. Art 1 (at Worcester Center); Economics 61, English 41,
Geology 1, History 3, Latin U, Physics 41, Psychology
21. Religion 31
Thursday, February 1
a.m. Economics 41, Education 21, English 51, Government 45.
Psychology UA, Music 23
p.m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Biology 53. Chemistry 1A, IB;
Drama 41, French 31, German 21, Greek 3, History 21
Friday, February 2
a.m. Art 29 (at Worcester Center); Economics 51, English
53, Geology 41, Government 21, Mathematics 31, Phil
osophy 13, Philosophy 19, Psychology 11B, Psychology
23, Speech 11B (at Main Hall); Music 3, Music 43,
Music Education 41
p.m. Biology 21, Drama 21. English 21, German 51, History
41. Philosophy UA, UB; Physics UA, UB
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KOCH PHOTO SHOP
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D o u b ly
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H ear/
Colors? — sure! Large expand*
inn coin purs«? You bcl! Open
window for • snapshot of him?
Certsinlyl And best of «11, an
«xtra inner fold which serves
as • hide-away when it's im
your Lady Buxton or which
you can use ky itself. So slim
it's )ust the
thing for party
aights.

19.95
Styled by Majestfe • • |
for your comfort

and

trimming.

Mauve and

Navy or White and
Navy.

Sixes 10-16.

Narrow grosgrain belt.

*
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OFFICE O U T F I T T E R S

new t s h a d e s t

beauty. 2 pc. worsted
wool jersey with contrast

S X L V E S T E K

d o r io n s

Lanpl’s M e r f u I 'Debbies’
You get so much beauty, so much
value for your money, you'll surely
want several of these farrious sweaters,
superbly fashioned by IAMPL Choose
from long and short sleeve slipons . . •
and cardigans In boxy or fitted models
. . . all of fine 100% virgin wool, con
taining precious Punta . . . and all with
•he new ROLLED DOUBLE NECKLINE)
Exciting colors In sixes 34 to 40.

Short
sUpont

3.98
Loog sleeve
slipons

3.98
C a rd iffo m

5.98

A anße
S p o r f t w N r , Se c o n d F lo o r

G E E N E N ’S
The Department Store Nearest Campus

Betty Wilson, a Zulu dancer and
Ray Nelson, a lion. Several other
interesting costumes were candles,
a Negro butler, Robinson Crusoe,
“The Serious Operation," playing
cards, angels, and a prizefighter.
Two orchestras provided music
for dancing, and entertainment was
given in the lecture room. Gabriel
Jones, dressed as Hamlet, present
ed one of the costume prizes and
gave a very “interesting” lecture
on “The F orm of Art.” Charles
Brooks, as Vincent Van Gogh, pre
sented the other prize. The Thom
as Dietrichs came as two of Pablo
Picasso's paintings. Following the
presentation of prizes, the “Singo-pates,” our famous Lawrence
college barber shop quartet, sang a
few numbers. Later, punch was
served in the library.
Paintings were started by both
Brooks and Dietrich. Although they
were supposed to be architectural
and abstract, no one could have
guessed after each couple had
added their bit.

taken In costume by photographers
there, so that they might remem
ber the fun they had had.
Most of the credit for this great
success goes to the dance commit
tee, Paul Eaton, Audrey McGovern,
Connie Anderson and Tom Van
Housen. Over 140 people were in

O F F IC E
SU PPLY
School

from

S u p p lie s

o f o il k in d s

Clark's Cleaners

214 E. College

WE LEAD —
OTHERS FOLLOW

JOHNSON SAYS:
N O SHOES A RE T O O
FOR US TO

FAR G O N E

F IX

'E M

Perhaps they look hopeless to you. But don’t throw them awayt
Drop in and let us take a look. Chances are they can be made
to look like new for additional months of wear.

P ock et B ook s

H AT

M a g a z in e s

A t B e a u x A r t s B a ll

attendance, and this dance baa
marked the beginning of a tradi
tional yearly party sponsored by
the Lawrence College Art Associa
tion.

L a w r en iia n s

P ip e s a n d T o b a c c o

C L E A N IN G

—

SHOE

S H IN IN G

G andy

•*May I light your ‘Paul Mall*?”

Aria Ball held in the Worcester
•Bid the cigarett lighter to Hamlet. Art Center last Saturday.
Such conversation was to be heard There were many unusual cos
•ft evening at the lively Beaux tumes such as those of the winners

J e r r y S c h le is

5 H

O

US K. College Are.

Book Store

R

R

E

B

U

I L

D

We Call and Deliver

Dial 1-101

-.......... ......

SA Y S: MIKE MC GOW AN
M O N T A N A *52

M ake the
TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST
YOURSELF...

PN0T06IAPNS
TARIN
ON CAMPUS

YES... CompareChesterfieldwiththebrandyou’vebeen
smoking... Open apack... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove-tobaccosthatsmellwildersmokemilder.
NowsmokeChesterfie!ds-/Ao’dosmokemilder,
andtheyleaveN O U N P L E A S A N T A F T E R IMIS-

'A#
L E A D I N G

S E L L E R

I N

A M E R I C A ’ S

C O L L E G E S

CopitiffM i m Usen? * Mm» Tomo » u »

f

t

.:.v«
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G U tU & tm til

DROP DOWN
Foi . . .

A M o tle y C r e w M ix

L a w r e n t ia n

GENERAL

Many couples had their picture

Unidentifiable in the foreground are these masqueraded
couples at last Saturday's Beaux Arts Ball, held in the
Worcester Art center, and sponsored by the Lawrence Art
association. They are dancing.

T h«

glass-wool pajamas because he was • merry Christmas for as manor
almost electrocuted when his elec kids as possible.
tric blanket shorted out last week. Some interesting things happen
Ward would like to have his uke ed last week. That's a couple of
replaced since Morris sat on it. days ago for me; over a week ago
Morris, by the way, might enjoy when you will be — are — read
a pair of glasses (eye-glasses — ing this. Wednesday night was the
D.G.'s, please note). The Joe Mil
ler joke book is Defferding’s re annual pledge-active basketball
quest, as his supply is running out game. The actives carried on their
Pooler would like a canoe-patch winning tradition, but only after
Important! — Only eight more shopping days to Christmas!
kit Someone put their foot thru his the pledges had come within one
Gave luster to Snaky,
More Important!! — Only six more days to Christmas Vacation!
craft and his dates are no fun, even point of them in the final minute.
Quickly consulting our copy of “December at Lawrence", or, “The Oar boy was stinko.
with his banjo, raccoon coat, L Mrs. Moss said that game wag
Social Digest of the Month", we find these six days being used to their And whaj to my smokepennant, and straw hat Don’t bring more fun to watch than the var
fullest capacity. In fact, you might say that the crazy old campus is just Filled eyes should appear,
Elsbury the air wick he asked for, sity games, as some of the guys
going to be jumping with activity.
as Walecka is going to give him who never play basketball got there
Colman and Hilda,
and exhausted themselves in the
First of all, there will be a dash of culture to be had at the chapel But
two bottles.
Frying
some
deer.
few minutes they played. Some
tonight, when a violinist of repute named Ossy Renardy will give a
Thank you,
even played in stocking feet, which
concert, as part of the artist series.
C. G.
“Now Botsford, now Seymour,
means that all stops and starts had
Saturday, one of the big events of the first semester takes place — Now Kruyne and all,
Phi Kappa Tan
The Christmas Formal (1:30 hours) with dancing from nine until one. If yoa can’t stand this chow.
Evidently the editors of this so- to be gradual. Lots of fun.
Happy New Year! 1
Go eat at Sage Hall.”
called column don’t like what I Then on Thursday... We made an
Hie!
write in the wee hours of Sunday anonymous phone call to Peabody,
The Sig Eps seem to feel that they will be “at home” by three p.m., Then Dennis the menace,
mornings. They move the deadline telling them to be prepared to de
Who usually says grace.
and the SCA will hold vesper services at seven.
up to Sunday noon — what an un fend their snow fort after supper.
No doubt there will be numerous “scheduled” Christmas serenades, Whispered to Loverud
godly time for a deadline — and They chickened out when they saw
and If one looks hard enough there may be small groups of students In the ear on his face.
then don’t even print what I write. us, however, and only two girls
having a bit of unscheduled Christmas fun.
Just
when I wrote a decent-sized came out to fight
And A1 burst »-laughing.
CUPID'S CORNER:
column,
too. I guess people around A council of war was held and
Li’l Ol' Dan got around to three couples this week that we know of, He’s loaded with glee,
here don’t like well-proportioned we decided to challenge Park
“Hee-hee-hee;
ha-ha-ha;
and the results were: pinned: Rufus Clapp, Delt, and Judy Pierce,
House. There were only ten girls
things.
ADPi; Adele Graham, and Don Wolf, Sigma Chi from Michigan; an* Ho-ho-he; hee-hee-hee.'*
Enough of this. . . .On to the home, but they had spirit. They
Ruth Puschal, Pi Phi and Butch Anderson, Phi Delt.
Then upstairs we heard giggles. news of the day. Or week. Or would fight We split into sides and
Delta Tau Delta
month. Sunday afternoon the an commenced firing in the city park.
lect. Mr. Riker of the government The girls had arrived,
The pride of the south and the
nual Phi Tau party for underpriv When throwing arms were ready
Te
a
man
we
approached
them.
Air Corps newest member, Rufus department spoke to us on Ameri And gased at the musle.
ileged children. 'Die ADPi’s will to drop off and the two-foot drifts
can foreign policy at our monthly
be there to help distribute the gifts were trampled flat all around, the
Clapp, pinned Judy Pierce last
and to keep the kids from getting battle was over and snow-covered
week. Must be that the Civil war — or there abouts — joint meeting Far ’twas time te go singing,
In
the
snowbanks
so
white,
out
of hand as they might with figures trudged homeward.
of
the
actives
and
pledges.
Is over.
mere males. They can also see that “Had a great time,” we agreed
Our pledges took over the house On the athletic side of the pic Happy Xmas te all.
the Phi Tau’s don’t take over all as we wrung out our clothes and
last Sunday night. Purpose. To ture — showing that we have well And te all a good night.
more
add
5
to
follow
the toys and “show the kids how hung them up*to dry.
throw a Casino party for the ac rounded 'almsI* — our volley ball
Alpha Delta Pi
they work.”
tives. Result. Boys, give us back team is at this writing unbeaten, Kappa Delta
Last Monday we had a party
•ur house.
thanks to such members as Nail Congratulations this week go to I notice some of the other fra with our pledges. Tuesday we shaU
ternities
have
liked
our
idea
and
Thanks to the experienced hands 'Em Nolte, Terrible Karen and
Mary Hess, Betsy Hamilton, Jan are giving children’s parties of sing Christmas songs, etc., at Mor
•f Noren and Geldmacher for the Carol the Untiring.
Weller, Carole Nelson and Jeanine their own. That’s good. I believe in gan School.
feminine form devine that faces the Sigma Phi Epsilon
quad. Comments have been num Twas the night we went staging Williams, the members of the KD
bowling team. They came charg
erous. As for the model. We won't And all thru the nest,
ing through with a first place for us
tell.
Only Sampler was sleeping,
in the tournament last Saturday.
This Saturday will see the Delts Beeaase W a test.
“Backwards” was the keynote
entertaining a group of Appleton
last Monday night That was the
children at our annual kids Christ Oar boys were kibltslng,
theme of the exciting party given
mas party. Sackett and OK have AU snag In the leange,
W IT H A CONVENIENT
hcci
*
been measured for the Santa Claus Had visions ef Bill’s Place,
by the pledges for the actives. We
And
many
a
scrounge.
all forgot our books for a while
POSTAL SUBSTATION
role. The winner has not yet been
Î DRV CLEANING
then, and had a terrific time.
decided. Both would do an ample
Petrovskl
was
playing
FOR BUSY STUDENTS
Pledge social chairman, Barb
Job,
J
SERVICE
>
Holmes and pledge president, Sue
Tuesday will see the Delts on a The piano with care;
•
V
We all hoped the DG's
Pils, deserve credit for making the
pre-vacation sleigh ride.
2 1 2 E. C o tU fl« A y * .
affair a huge success.
To Judge Waterman, in recogni Would shortly be there.
Beta Theta PI
tion. Congratulations on the fine When ont In the quad,
O u i & Jk ic K t.a . B lju J
Dear Santa,
performance of the Messiah.
There rose sach a clatter.
We know you’re busy, but we
Delta Gamma
That Jim left his shower
have a few gifts we’d like you to
Lacking the literary abilities To determine the matter.
bring to some of the boys this year.
which some of our Grecian broth
ers (who shall be nameless) pos- The moon on the breast
How about it, huh?
ess, the Delta Gammas attempted Of the new fallen snow.
Vriesman would like a pair of
this week to improve their intel-
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G r e e k s C o u n t D a y s to Y u le

A n d U s e to F u ll C a p a c it y

MODERN DRV C LEA R ER *

ipoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooQt
TH A T HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK
BEGINS W IT H THE HAIR
Expert Haircuts Given at

C O NW AY HOTEL BARBER S H O P
129 N. Oneida St
Mi l

V a n Heusen
" D r e s s - u p " b e a u tie s
$ 5 *»

SAVE on G reyhound’s

lo w

o n o -w o y

fores AND SAVE AGAIN— 10% or m ore
This little typewriter
offers you maximum
y portability, yet it
„ will accommodate a
No. 10 envelope.
Its speed and re
sponsive "touch" will omasa
you. The quality of Its typing is
equal to mot of fulf-sise office
atachines.

each w a y — on Round Trip T k k e ts I *

,

Ufa would llko to hmvo yea
come la and try it.
6 8 .5 0

Tax Included
All models of Smith-Corona
and Remington Portable
Typewriters available.

Van Tux it collar-attached
Van Dress is neckband, stiff bosons

We hare them for you! Vsn Heusen’s famous dress-up shirts
— in snowy white pique! Van Tux has two attached-collar
models to choose from — wide-spread and regular length.
French cuffs, fine handkerchief cloth body. As perfectly
tailored as they are handsome.

One
Destination
Way
Minneapolis ......... 6.05
Milwaukee, Wis. ... 2.20
Duluth ................. 4.85
Ashland ............... 5.20
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.70
Merrill ................. 2.55
Green B ay ................ 65
Fond du Lae . . . . . . .85
Ironwood ..............5.90
Flatteville............ 4.00

Round
Trip
10.90
4.00
8.75
9.40
6.70
4.60
1.2#
1.55
10.95
7.20

tu. S. Tm Sutra)

•Good for « months (110 Joys).

One Round
Trip
Way
4.35
2.40
4.95
2.75
7.95
La Crosse.............. 4.40
6.60
3.65
Chippewa Falls
7.20
Rockford .............. 4.00
5.40
3.00
7.30
4.05
.85
.45
2.45
Manitowoc ........... 1.35
3.90
Sturgeon B a y ....... 2.15
IU. S. Taa latrai
Destination

Get M l details TODAY • • • vfsIt or pfcorwf
U N IO N

B U S S T A T IO N

210 N. Oneida Street
Phone 3-3879

annoti
O FFIC E

SUPPLY

C O

g

r e y h o
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\

O rc h e s tra C o n c e rt W e ll
C o n d u c te d , P la y e d
Presto, Mendelssohn gets
Mendelssohn tho
what is really intense and then
right around and plays a
Symphony Is turns
frivolous little whisp on some
woodwinds, sort of like scratch
Main Work
ing a blackboard and then laugh

V espers a t C h a p e l

Tuesday, December 19 at 7:30 p.
m. the traditional all-college can
dlelight vesper services will be
held at the chapel. The program
will consist of singing by the SAI
choir led by Diane Cervin and a
Christmas story, “Why the Bells
Chimed,” given by Mike Hammond
with choral music as a background.
This service is given jointly by
SCA and SAI for all interested
town people and students.

worth, It was a good example of
by Charles F. Crowder
ing.
how even a contempory compos*
The warm applause that accom The work has the Mendelssohn er can lower himself to Indulge
panied the close of last Tuesday’s “flow” which Conductor Kenneth In a little romanticism oneo in
Byler seemed to get out ot the a while. It is truly an exquisite
orchestra concert was truly an ap orchestra quite well. He establish work.
plause of appreciation for the con- ed a wonderful contiguity among As the program notes said, “In
eert was musically interesting, the movements. It was well done NEWSREEL we see Schumaan
well conducted and well performed. both by conductor and orchestra. having a little musical fun," and
To hear the Mozart Serenade (No. it was that .. . fun for the audience
The main work on the program 12) was really a treat. It, too, was and probably the orchestra as well.
was, of course, the Mendelssohn well done and made everyone want The program was one that was
certainly worth hearing. Byler led
Symphony No. 4. A very inter to hear more like it.
the
orchestra through an evening
The
rapid
map
into
the
lush
esting work, this seems to catch
ness of Samuel Barber was quite of fine music. It is really too bad
the composer in most of his something after the Mosart class that the concert was not publiciz
“moods,” none of which get too icalness.
Besides giving the ed more than it was. MUSIC IS
far away from the bare-foot-boy strings a chance to show their IMPORTANT!
type of carefreeness. In the An
dante con moto, it seems as if
the composer tried to write a
serious, sad theme but in com
parison to Franck,, say, how
T o o C o m b in a tio n W it h th e
homespun It is! But then Franck
is downright tragic at times. In

Friday, Dec. 15, 1 9 5 0

A

V e ry

M e rry

and H ap p y

A

Y ear

From Everyone At

LARSON'S PIE SHOP

KMfMtMKMCMCSIKMiffKMilMiMfMtSWlflfJMOMIfMMfMC!

A ll Yon S p o rtsm e n !
Ba P re p a re d fo r th e
C H R IS T M A S H O L ID A Y S

S k is, Skates
&

Fa m o u s W h ite Stag
W in te r Sportsw ear

entitling you to 6 Records FREE
Complete Selection off Records

B e rg g re n B ro s.

M eyer-Seeger M usic C o .

P e rm an e n t

N e w

LAWRENCE COLLEGE

$12.95 including Bonus Book

C h r is tm a s
G if t

C h ris tm a s

STUDENTS AND FACULTY AT

RCA Victor 45 J Record Player

Id e a l

L o w r e n tf o it

TO THE

T ra n s fo rm a n y R a d io

T h e

The

G ift

STAMPS
ALBUMS
CATALOGUES

Everything
for the
Philatelist

It’s Not Too Late!

I * It««

u n
FOR

(•

I« !« « 1

Order Your
Corsages Now

Are Tri City
Stamp Shop

D A D , BROTHER,

U N C L E , F R IE N D oo o

«

from

Voigt's Drug Store

HINGING
w ith

R iv e rs id e F lo r is t s
CALL

urn

th e

T O M STEINECKER

BEST!

3-2234
Com e

Shearling
Cushioned
leather
soles . i «

H ere

For

A R R O W S ...

T h e y 're T e r r if ic !
A

C o m p le te

Best Christmas Gifts We Knowl

L in e

Of Fine
M i

Pox

The/re
Washable!

C H R IS T M A S C A R D S
Individual Cords of Exceptional Q uality

r i v i r

o (g u n a e te
Comfortable, durable and practical 1
You’ll so for tbeee attractive, »martly
colored LOUNGERS to a bis way.
Soft, weilient, 100% pmo wool ao»
tot warmth tod ankle tight nugoM
— band-stitched, deerskin edged,
thtm ling tm bioutd leather eolee lor
nigged wear and long life. An ideal
gift, wo b in tbea in * u p
colon end aim for the £ J J J
whole family.

HECKERT
SHOE CO.
J

im

and in Economical Boxes of 12, 18, 24.

D o n ’t

W

a it

’t i l

C h r i s t m a s ! !

V O IG T S D R U G
P ^ A c / U jx t la n

PHONE

7 5 4 -7 5 5

nurse

brand

S t o le

C O R . C O LLEG E
& M O RRISCN

Arrive home . . . with your gift shopping eonplete for the man in the family. Come in after
classes today . . . and let us show you our com
plete gift line-up. Arrow shirts... sports shirta..,
ties . . . handkerchiefs I Bring in your Christmas
lis t. . . now.
Shirt« IS.6S up
Tie* $1.00 up

Sporta Shirt« $3.95 np
Hnndkrrrfiiefa 3Sf up

5
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Q u in t e t J o u r n e y s
T o K n o x C o lle g e ;
F ir s t R o a d T r ip
Rate Knox
One of Tops
In Midwest

tern for the reaminder of the sea*
son for the Blue and White cagers.
Thus far the Vikes have looked
very good and very bad. A tri

umph over the Siwashers could set
the Lawrence squad on the right
track for the rest of the year. If

„
. . . . - Coach Sines’s quintet exhibits the
The Lawrence CoUege bwketb.ll brand of ba„
^
, , Lak(,
•» “•d w lU make their conference ;Forest and Macal(!Iter they could
¡road debut tonight as they Journey :be on thclr wa to winnl
con.
to Galesburg Illinois to meet a fcrcnce seasoI).
veteran Knox College quintet. The
Vikings w ill conclude their first
lengthy road trip with a non-con
ference encounter with the U niver
sity of Chicago on Saturday night.
Tonight’s contest with the Siwash
of Knox could easily set the pat-

In pre-season predictions Knox
was rated well up among the top
team s in the conference. However,
the Siwashers have not thus far
lived up to their rave notices. Knox
dropped their first two games to
Upper Iowa and Augustana and
have done little better since. Eight
Delta Tou Delta's winning Interfratemity football team: Standing, left to right, Chuck
returning lettermen from
last Reitlnger, Jim Vessey, Jim Haight, Roger Barquist, Bob Wilson, Ross Sackett and Earl
year’s squad was the reason for
Glosser: kneeling, Jim Brown, Stan Doenecke, Dick Kreml, Bob Thompson, Dick Kline and
the early optim ism on the Gales
burg campus. Don Albright, J im Tom Teeter. The Delts tied with the Betas for first place, but won the playoff for the
Conklin, Deane Doolen, Dean H ill trophy.
Berkley Johnson, Kenny Lundeen,
Dean M iller and B ill Sherrick are
the eight m en back from last win
ter.
Johnson and Lundeen have been
the outstanding performers for
Knox in non-conference tilts. Jo h n 
BY BILL FEBGUSON
son tallied 21 points in the sea
P o p p W a s H ig h M a n
Looking forward to a successful son’s opener with Upper Iowa.
Belated congratulaUons are in or-|baU situation ended up w ith Ripsw im m ing season, the Lawrence
I n 6 7 - 6 1 D e c is io n
The game tonight will be played
der to D ick Boya who was elected on, Coe and Knox sharing the lead
college m erm en entertain a poten in Knox’8 recently completed fieldcaptain of next year’s footbaU team and cross-country found our Vikes
tially strong University of Wiscon- ^ ^ ” Glass’ b io k boards T r e ^ e
Lawrence college’s
basketball by his classmates. D ick’s spirit and in front.
_____________
_______
______
_
_
■in team (Milwaukee Extension) in of the features of ^
new g y m team
extended its w in skein to leadership should bring the Vikes
Indications point strongly to Be

Tankmen Show
Promise; UofW
Begins Season

Viking Cagers
Beat Oshkosh

T h e P re ss B o x

a successful season barring the loit as basketbaU favorites, Corfact that Lawrence doesn’t
lose neU in the top wrestUng spot and
more than her Carleton with all-American sw im 
share of grid- mer Jocco MacKenzie favored to
men
through grab away Beloit's taank title.
the draft. PhU
Hass was voted
the “ most val
uable player at
the same time
and
it
goes
without saying
T h re e V e ts R e tu rn
that he would
have been a lot
F o r F ir s t G r a p p l e
better
if
he
Ferguson
The
Lawrence coUege wrestling
hadn’t received
an early season injury.
team is busily engaged in prepar
The 1950 edition of the all-confer- ing itself for its first meet on Janence football team is out and finds uary 13 at Ripon. Coach Bernie
both offensive and defensive pla- Heselton's grapplers wUl be attoons being chosen for the first tempting to better last years dual
time. Lawrence representatives to meet record of one win, one tie.
this team are J im Webers who
and three loss
was chosen for the first defensive
es, and a fourth
team and second offensive team
place finish in
and PhU Haas who made the first
the
Midwest
won both the 160 and ttO-yard
offensive team and second defen
Conf e r e n c e
free style events, breaking the
sive squad. Dick Boya made the
meet.
school record In the 220. Like
second defensive team and BUI
The
Viking
wise, Fergussn won the 150-yard
Nitzsche gained honorable mention
m atm en wiU be
backstroke, and was also on the
at the tackle spot.
led
by three
winning medley relay team. Oth
Championships are being spread
lettermen. The
er returning point men are: Len
out more evenly in the Midwest
returning m on
Newendorp, 50-yard free style;
Conference this year and the situa
ogram winners
by Harry Sisson
and Bud IngUs, 440-yard free
January. The Ski club room is tion is a far cry from the tim e
are
J im
The ski trip to Iron Mountain nearing completion and it is alstyle.
Weber
when Lawrence and Beloit held 7
“ Moose” WebThe outstanding sophomore on Sunday turned out to be a com
ready being used for conditioning out of eight league titles. The foot- ers, P at Curtin, and Ken Lutz. In
the squad, Tom Warren, should al- plete success. Thirty students fillthe conference meet last year Web
equipm
ent Any students who haveao pick up needed points for a Vik- od one bus and additional skiers
ers finished second in the heavy
Ing victory. Other sw immers who had to be turned down. The roads'n't paid their $1.50 yearly Ski club
weight division whUe Lutz was third
w ill bear watching are sprinter were icy up to Iron Mountain, but dues, please see Peggy Johnson at
in the 175 lb. class. These three
Bud Burnett, and diver PhU Cook, there was no trouble on the way Sage im m ediately.
wUl be ably assisted by veterans
Iup. The hiU at Iron Mountain still
At least eight students are going
Don Reinicke, Chuck Vande Zande,
|had some powdered snow on tt, and to Sun Valley during Christmas
and sophomores John Clay, John
after an hour’s skiing, the runs vacation, about a week and a half
L.
Anderson, Ken Bauske and Bob
E
r
r
a
t
i
c
S
h
o
t
s
,
F
o
u
l
s
j were very good. The chaperones on from now. Harvey Kuester is tak
Bohl. The Vikes appear to be fair
ing
Phil
Frensz,
B
ill
Guerin
and
Kappan Delta won the bowling thi* rat*a ir were Harvey Kuester
C h a r a c te r iz e P la y in g
ly weU set in heavier weights, but
tournam ent at the Arcade alleys auid Je b S tu a rt BiU Guerin. H arry Ronald Lange. Also going by train
the m en In the lower weights are
Last Saturday night a gam e but
last Saturday afternoon with Kap Patterson, and Sylvia Tippet gave are Sylvia T ippet Cynthia Furbcr,
stUl of an unproven quality. Coach
lessons
and
they
also
learned
about
Kay
M
ilnam
ow,
and
Carolyn
erratic-shooting
and
high
fouling
keseiton’
is~hnnpful‘ that
pa Alpha Thcta capturing second
the
rope
tow.
There
are
four
tows
Schulz.
During
spring
vacation
Lawrence
basketball
team
dropped
m
t *nd trv «..♦ fnr thm
place and Delta G am m a taking
in a ll at Iron Mountain. The ski there are students going to A spen'a close decision to Carleton Col™
,
!
third.
ing lasted untU 4 p.m. when al- in Colorado. For their Ski week
- e k '.elege
g e by a score of £59-56.
5 *
t£
Team scores were;
KD
. , , , ........................... 1905 mos* everyone was tired or com- the price is $75, which includes the
..ri ^
h
S
w
“ h n °jfv lost last year because of the fact
KAT . .
.
*
.
.*
1863 Plete,y wet with snow. Although tow and meals and lodging.
ed ahead Im m ediately and never ,that Lawrence often had ,,0 men , 0
DC.
. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .\i806 ,**rst
and stretchers were avail-j Physical education classes in ski- was in danger except at the be-

¡¡I*
?S
¡ vn Uk*
m orrow afternoon at two o clock,
The meet w ill open the 1950-51 season for Coach Ade D illon’s tankm en.

and whether or not the Vikes shoot- three consecutive games by slip
eyeg wiU ^ affected by this ,
.
7
. ' . .
unusuai arrangement remains to be|ping by an ^experienced Oshkosh
seen. In sddition to the handicap1s ^ e Teachers CoUege squad 67of strange boards the Blue and 61 in a contest played last week
The Milwaukee team Is coach White will have to overcome the in the M erril junior high school
ed by Bill Ritter. Last season tremendous advantage that home gym in Oshkosh.
Kilter saw his squad bow to Law team s are indicating over their op Both teams played well in the
rence 42-33 when the Blue and ponents this year.
first half, but continually tighten
White elad swimmers won the
Coach John Sines wiU probably ed up on short shots around the
final event on the program, the send a lineup into the game com- bucket to lose m any possible scores,
400-yard free style relay. Two of posed of Sid W ard at center, Ron Lawrence, with its fast break workthe stars from Ust years’ team Myers snd Ja c k Pribnow at the ing well, stepped out in front at
are back, Dos Hapke and Keith forwards and Ron R am m er, Dick halftime, 27-18.
Cherne. Cherne, especially was Boya or John Fried at the guards.) After the intermission, both teams
outstanding against the Vikings However Sines is stUl undecided found their scoring eyes as they
last year.
on his starters other than Ward, continued to burn the nets. D uring
However Lawrence, led by CoSaturday night the University of the second half, a total of 83 points
Captains George Coleman and BUI Chicago’s Maroons will furnish the were scored by the two squads.
Ferguson, appears to have too. yikes- opposiUon. Little is known
High point m a n for the contest
m u ch returning strength for the'about the Maroons'
strength this (was forward Dave Popp of the host
Milwaukee team. Despite the loss year. Lake Forest,
one of Law-;team. Popp ran up 16 points, and
of Don Koskinen snd John Watson, rence’s victims, routed
Chicago in was ably assisted by his running
Lawrence has the nucleus of a fine
an earlier contest. However, the mate, Pual, who meshed 15. Leadteam .
Illinois quintet is liable to be very er for Lawrence was Sid Ward,
In last years* meet. Coleman rough on their home floor.
'with 12.

Matmen Busy
For Ripon Meet

Iron Mountain Ski Weekend
Results in Complete Success

W R A N ew s

high
games
Bear, Alpha Chi Omega, took sec
ond in both while third place went
to K D M ary Hess.
Series scores were:
J a n Weller ............................... 488
« „ ,. 1, . . . n . . ' ............................. 434
B arb ara D e ar..................... • • • • ; « •
M ary H e ss...

Drop Decision
To Carl Cagers

person is the schedule. Ait-,victory
exciting day.
er vacation classes wiU be held on W ard and D ick Swenson via the
If there is enough interest, to- the slope with lessons.
foul route was costly to the Lawnight will see skiers going to Cal- The
National
Intercollegiate rencc team.
umet park. There w ill be either Bridge tournam ent wiU be held in] Lawrence scored on only 25 per
1
one °r two busses, depending on Janu ary with Lawrence CoUege cent of their shots and had trouble
0 » t u « « t Skiing this last wcek-'stud.nts participating. No cost Is competing
» Ith
the «tod-eyed
:end at Calum et park was excellent involved for students entering this Carls. Ronnie Myers and Jack
Tim e to begin thinking of sign- and it is hoped that conditions re^toum am ent. PhU Bernstein and Pribnow were the standouts for
Ing up for the mixed v o lle y b a ^ m a in favorable. Hereafter, Ski club Vic Keiser are two of the entrants Lawrence.
tournam ent which will begin M on-m em bership w ill be a requisite for for Lawrence. Fixed decks wiU be
Carleton kept a ten point lead
day, Ja n u ary 15. Teams will be attending these trips. It is hoped used which are sent by the Tour- over Lawrence throughout most of
composed of throe girls and three that the Ski club patches will ar- nam ent committee. The winners the game but In the closing minboys. Sign up deadline for team s rive before Christmas vacation. The will go to Chicago with all final-utes baskets by Myers and Prib•r.d officials is January 9.
inext trip wiU be around the 14th of.ists, aU expenses being paid.
mow closed the gap to three points.

that have any Interest whatsoever
to come and try out.
This years season wUl be highby the annual Midwest conrerence meet which will be held
w,,,v" wu* Y*' ,,cu*
t o r ^ ^ ^ a w kuT S
2-3.
The w rm tlin f «rhrdule follow»:
Ja nu ary 13. Klpon there.
January ?0, Marquette there. •
January 33, Beloit there.
February 10, Ripon here.
February IT, Beloit here.
February t l , M ilwaukee Fxteit«lon here.
March 2-3, M idwest Conference .Meet

her«.

mos. The Great Panathenafa, or
iginally held every four years for
only the people of Athens, was lat
er opened to everyone and from
the num ber usually in attendance,
expressed the great unity that exist
ed in Greece.
Festivals were composed of con
tests in running, jum ping, discus
throwing, javelin throwing and
wrestling. The athletic training, the
actual contests, the arenas and
famous m en of the tim e are a ll
shown and described in the plates
m aking up the display.
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Safe-T-Cir'
W is h Y o u A I Í
V e ry

A

M e rry

M e r r y

So Personal

C h ris tm a s

C h r is tm a s

a n d
H a p p y

a

N e w

Y e a r

M e m o ria l D riv e
Florists
. For Flowers For Any
Occasion Call

M e r r y C h r is tm a s

Anita Higgins

212 E. College Ave.

Dick Swenson
O u r C o in p u t R e p re s e n ta tiv e s

end

T hank

Marx Jewelers

Y ou

Your Patronage
Throughout the Year

LJÜ S h a n n o n
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

S ID E

BUTTONS

CLEVERLY CO N CEA L T H *
Z IP P E R

" th e

C L O S IN G

OP

C oach m an ”

Side buttons concealing a fuH
length zippered closing.

Caft if rim
Superior Stm
ta Celiata
Sup*rior, Witcontim

Butto«

trimmed cuffs, flange shoulders.’
Good looking convertible collar and
slash pockets. Made of creaseresistant rayon gabardine in

V

I n Superior, W isconsin,the favorite
gathering spot of students at the

Navy, Lilac, Beige, Peacock*
Sizes 12-20 ond 14Vi to 22141

Superior Stale College is the Cafetrria because it is a cheerful place
— fu ll of friendly collegiate atmosphere. A nd when the gang gathers
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the
call. For here, as in college haunts
■ nB gB B M H ^^^r

everywhere— Coke belongs.

]or it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thin£.
torneo UNDO AUTHOerr OP TMf COCA-COLA COWPANT IT

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

B u d g e t P re sses,
P r a n g e 's S e c o n d f le e »
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Q u in t e t J o u r n e y s
To K n o x

C o lle g e ;

F ir s t R o a d
Rate Knox
One of Tops
In Midwest

T r ip

tern for the reaminder of the sea
son for the Blue and White cagers.
Thus far the Vikes have looked
very good and very bad. A tri
umph over the Si washers could set
the Lawrence squad on the right
¡track for the rest of the year. If
_
Coach Sines’« quintet exhibits the
The Lawrence College basketball brand of ball played against Lake
squad will make their conference Forest and Macalcster they could
road debut tonight as they journey ^ on their way to a winning conto Galesburg Illinois to meet a iference season,
veteran Knox College quintet. The| j n pre-season predictions Knox
Vikings will conclude their first was rated well up among the top
lengthy road trip with a non-con teams in the conference. However,
ference encounter with the Univer the Siwashers have not thus far
sity of Chicago on Saturday night. lived up to their rave notices. Knox
Tonight’s contest with the Slwash dropped their first two games to
Of Knox could easily set the pat- upper Iowa and Augustana and
Delta Tau Delta's winning interfratemity football team: Standing, left to right, Chuck
have done little better since. Eight
returning lettermen from
last Reitinger, Jim Vessey, Jim Haight, Roger Barquist, Bob Wilson, Ross Sackett and Earl
year’s squad was the reason for Glosser: kneeling, Jim Brown, Stan Doenecke, Dick Kreml, Bob Thompson, Dick Kline and
the early optimism on the Gales
burg campus. Don Albright, Jim Tom Teeter. The Delts tied with the Betas for first place, but won the playoff for the
Conklin, Deane Doolen, Dean Hill trophy.
Berkley Johnson, Kenny Lundeen,
Dean Miller and Bill Sherrick are
the eight men back from last win
ter.
.
Johnson and Lundeen have been
the outstanding performers tor
Knox in non-conference tilts. John
BY BILL FEBGUSON
son tallied SI points in the sea
P o p p W a s H ig h M a n
Looking forward to a successful aon*g opener with Upper Iowa,
Belated congratulations are in or-1ball situation ended up with Ripswimming season, the Lawrence
The game tonight will be played
In 6 7 - 6 1 D e c i s i o n
der to Dick Boya who was elected on, Coe and Knox sharing the lead
college mermen entertain a poten- jn Knox's recently completed fieldcaptain of next year’s football team and cross-country found our Vikes
basketball by his classmates. Dick's spirit and In front.
tially strong University of Wi*con- houae G U m back boards are one Lawrence college’s
■in team (Milwaukee Extension) ln ^ the
features of
the_____
new _____
gym team extended its win skein to leadership should bring the Vikes j Indications point strongly to Be__ _________
______
the Alexander gymnasium pool to- an<j whether or not the Vikes shoot- three consecutive games by slip- a successful season barring the loit as basketball favorites, Cortnorrow afternoon at two
mg eyes wiU be affected by this .
.
v
, n . . „ . fact that Lawrence doesn’t
lose nell in the top wrestling spot and
The meet will open the 1950-51 sea- unusual arrangement remains to be
‘ 1
c
more than her Carleton with all-American swim
son for Coach Ade Dillon’s tank- seen j n addition to the handicap'Sute Teachers College squad 67share of grid- mer Jocco MacKenzie favored to
m °n
of strange boards the Blue and 61 in a contest played last week
men
through grab away Beloit’s taank title.
The Milwaukee team
coach- White will have to overcome the in the Merril junior high school
the draft Phil
ed by Bill Ritter. Last season tremendous advantage that home gym in Oshkosh.
Hass was voted
Kltter saw his aqoad bom to Law* teams are indicating over their op- Both teams played well In the
the ‘'most val
tence 42-33 when the Blue and l>onents this year.
first half, but continually tlghtenuable player at
White clad swimmers won the
Coach John Sines will probably ed up on short shots around the
the same time
final event on the program, the send a lineup into the game com-bucket to lose many possible scores,
and
it goes
400-yard free style relay. Two of posed of Sid Ward at center, Ron Lawrence, with its fast break workwithout saying
the »tars from last years’ team Myers and Jack Pribnow at the ing well, stepped out in front at
T hree V e ts R e tu rn
that he would
are back, Don Hapke and Keith forwards and Ron Rammer, Dick halftime. 27-18.
have been a lot
F o r F ir s t G r a p p l e
Chrrne. Cherne, especially was Boya or John Fried at the guards. | After the intermission, both teams
better
if
he
outfttandlag against the Vikings However Sines is still undecided found their scoring eyes as they
Ferguson
hadn’t received
The Lawrence college wrestling
last year.
team is busily engaged in preparon his starters other than Ward, continued to burn the nets. During an early season injury.
However Lawrence, led by Co _______ „ ...._____ __________ w _________________ _ ______ _ „ ---The
------------------------1950 edition of the all-confer- ing itself for its first meet on JanCaplains George Coleman and Bill Chicago’s Maroons will furnish the were scored by the two squads.
ence football team is out and finds uary 13 at Ripon. Coach Bernie
Ferguson, appears to have too vikes -opposition. Little is known
High point man for the contest both offensive and defensive pla- Heselton’s grapplers will be Stmuch returning strength for tne about the Maroons’ strength this was forward Dave Popp of the host toons being chosen for the first tempting to better last years dual
Milwaukee team. Despite the loss year. Lake Forest, one of Law-,team. Popp ran up 16 points, and time. Lawrence representatives to meet record of one win, one tie,
of Don Koskinen and John Watson, rence*8 victims, routed Chicago in'was ably assisted by his running this team are Jim Webers who
and three loss
Lawrence has the nucleus of s fine an earlier contest. However, the mate, Pual, who meshed 15. Lead- was chosen for the first defensive
es, and a fourth
team.
place finish in
Illinois quintet is liable to be very:er for Lawrence was Sid Ward, team and second offensive team
In last years' meet, Coleman rough on their home floor.
and Phil Haas who made the first
the
Midwest
'with 12.
won both the 1SS and *20-yard
Conf e r e n c e
offensive team and second defen
free style events, breaking the
sive squad. Dick Boya made the
meet.
school record In the 220. Like
The ' Viking
second defensive team and Bill
wise. Ferguson wen the 199-yard
Nitzsche gained honorable mention
matmen will be
backstroke, and was also on the
led
by three
at the tackle spot.
winning medley relay team. Oth
Championships are being spread
lettermen. The
er returning point men are: Len
out more evenly In the Midwest
returning mon
Newcndorp, 60-yard free style;
Conference this year and the situa
ogram winners
by
Harry
Sisson
January.
The
Ski
club
room
is
and Bud Ingllo, 440-yard free*
tion is a far cry from the time
nre
J im
The ski trip to Iron Mountain nearing completion and it is al when Lawrence and Beloit held 7
Weber
atyle.
“Moose” Web
The outstanding sophomore on Sunday turned out to be a com ready being used for conditioning out of eight league titles. The foot- ers, Pat Curtin, and Ken Lutz. In
ttie squad, Tom Warren, should al- plete success. Thirty students fillthe conference meet last year Web
so pick up needed points for a Vik-'ed one bus and additional skiers equipment Any students who haveers finished second In the heavy*
kig victory. Other swimmers who had to be turned down. The roads n't paid their $1.50 yearly Ski club
weight division while Lutz was third
will bear watching are sprinter were icy up to Iron Mountain, but dues, please see Peggy Johnson at
in the 175 lb. class. These three
Bud Burnett, and diver Phil Cook, there was no trouble on the wsy Sage immediately.
will be ably assisted by veterans
|up. The hill st Iron Mountain still At least eight students are going
Don Relnicke, Chuck Vande Zande,
|had some powdered snow on it, and to Sun Valley during Christmas
and sophomores John Clay, John
after an hour’s skiing, the runs vacation, about a week and a half
L. Anderson, Ken Bauske and Bob
E r r a t ic S h o t s , F o u l s
were very good. The chaperones on from now. Harvey Kuester is tak
Bohl. The Vikes appear to be fair
ing Phil Frensz, Bill Guerin and
vx.it. won th_
affair
werenmHarvey
C h a r a c te r iz e P la y in g
ly well set in heavier weights, but
Kappan Delta
the bowling this
mmA
T
mK ctiio^
rs..— 1„Kuester
wo-™ Ronald Lange. Also going by train
the men in the lower weights are
tournament st the Arcade alleys and Jeb Stuart Bill Guerin, Harry are Sylvia Tippet, Cynthia Furber,
Last Saturday night a game but still of an unproven quality. Coach
last Saturday afternoon with Kap Patterson, and Sylvia Tippet gave
Kay
Milnamow,
and
Carolyn
_ ,
.
,,
erratic-shooting and high folding Heseu‘0n''ig hop rfd'ttat mVre'men
pa Alpha Thcta capturing second lessons and they also learned about . . ,
Schulz. During spring vacatton.Lawrence basketball team dropped wU, come out anJ ,
ou, for lhe
place and Delta Gamma taking the rope tow. There are four tows
in all at Iron Mountain. The ski Utere are students going to Aapenl. dose decision to Carleton Col- .
especially
in
the lower
third.
ing lasted until 4 p.m. when al in Colorado. For their Ski week lege by a score of 59-5«.
Iweights. Many of the meets were
Team
scores
were:
ii« ... » w i n wc»«.
jgQg'most everyone was tired or com- the price is $75, which includes the

Tankmen Show
Promise; U ofW
Begins Season

Viking Cagers
Beat Oshkosh

The

P re ss B o x

o'clock.

is

Matmen Busy
For Ripon Meet

Iron Mountain Ski Weekend
Results in Complete Success

WRA News

Drop Decision
To Carl Cagers

The smooth Carleton team forg- loJ, last

because of the fact

w .i« ............................................jggJj plctely wet with snow. Although tow and meals and lodging.
ed ahead immediately and never that Lawrcnce often had no men to
q q ............................................. first aid and stretchers were avail-) Physical education classes in skiwas in danger except at the be- enter in the lower weights and so
ir.UnL’ *rilit* * * * w«Yiaf>‘ haht!®ble, their presence was not nec- ing started Monday and there Is a ginning of the second half and at had
forfeit Xo prevent the rethls
high score in both the in d iv id u a l!« » « J
W g jf » .w?re sus‘ «reat deal of interest present. Meet- the end of the game. Carleton staU currence of any such
center lead the way to the Carl s year, Heselton is urging any men
sames and in the scries. Barbara talned on lhe tr,P- Thc whole g™up in* two hour* once a w*ek
Ainhn Phi Om.'tri took nec arrived home at 8:30 p.m. with an each person is the schedule. Aft-.victory and the loss of both Sid that have any interest whatsoever
Swenson via the to come and try out.
b S S r W
i S
s h jIf* there
« d»T. interest,
*.
, to. ithe
«
« r lessons.
r w iu b* h' i d « "foul
* r droute
“ d was
D ickcostly
„
, the Law,
is enough
slope with
to
This years season will be high
to KD Mary Hess.
night
will
see
skiers
going
to
Cal-I
The
National
Intercollegiate
rence
team.
lighted by the annual Midwest conSeries scores were:
rnrnt which* will h»
Jan Weller .................... . . . 488 ^umet park. There will be either Bridge tournament will be held in Lawrence scored on only 25 per
or two busses, depending on January with Lawrence College cent of their shots and had trouble at Aioxander gymnasium this year
Barbara Bear........... . . . . . . . ^ the turnout Skiing this last week-students participating. No cost is competing
with
the dead-eyed
¿ates for this meet are Marcb
y
*
V * • .............
l'nt* at Calumet park was excellent involved for students entering this Carls. Ronnie Myers and Jack 2-3.
Time to begin thinking of sign- and it is hoped that conditions re-!tournament. Phil Bernstein and Pribnow were the standouts for The wrrtillng nrhrdule follow*:
January 13, Ripon there.
Ing up for the mixed volleyball main favorable. Hereafter, Ski club Vic Kciser are two of the entrants Lawrence.
!l, Marquette there.
tournament which will begin Mon- membership will be a requisite for for Lawrence. Fixed decks will be| Carleton kept a ten point lead January
January 33, Beloit there.
day, January 15. Teams will be attending these trips. It Is hoped used which arc sent by the Tour-over Lawrence throughout most of February 10, Ripon here.
composed of three girls and three that the Ski club patches will ar- nament committee. The winners the game but In the closing min- February IT, Beloit here,
34. Milwaukee Extension here.
boys. Sign up deadline for teams rive before Christmas vacation. The w’ill go to Chicago with all final- utes baskets by Myers and Prib- February
March 2-3, Miiwetl Conference Meet
nnd officials is January 9.
mext trip will be around the 14th of.uts, ail expenses being paid.
mow closed the gap to three points. k tn ,

mos. The Great Panathenala, or
iginally held every lour years for
only the people of Athens, was lat
er opened to everyone and from
the number usually in attendance,
expressed the great unity that exist
ed in Greece.
Festivals were composed of con
tests In running, jumping, discus
throwing, javelin throwing and
wrestling. The athletic training, the
actual contests, the arenas and
famous men of the time are all
shown and described in the plates
making up the display.

So Personal

V e ry

M e rry

C h r is tm a s

A Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
M e m o r ia l D r iv e
F lo ris ts
, For Flowers For Any
Occasion Call

Merry Christmas

Marx Jewelers

Anita Higgins

212 E. College Ave.

D ick Swenson
Our Campus Representatives

and

Thank You
Your Patronage
Throughout the Year

* w' Shannon
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

<tH

S ID E B U T T O N S
CLEVERLY CO N CEA L THE
Z IP P E R

C L O S IN G

OP

the Coachman”
Side buttons conceding o fuW
length zippered closing. Butto«

CoftttrU

Superior Sut« Coliti0
Superior, Witconti»

trimmed cuffs, flange shoulder*.’
Good looking convertible collar ond
slosh pockets. Mode of creaseresistant rayon Qabardine in

k

T-—

I n Superior, Wisconsin, tlie favorite
gathering spot of students at the
;. c

Navy, Lilac, Beige, Peacock.
Sizes 12-20 and 14Vi

Superior State College is the Cafeteria because it is a cheerful place
— full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And when the gang gathers
around, ire-cold Coca-Cola gets the

|

K

l K

£ « r

call. For here,
everywhere— Coke

^

college haunts

belongs.

1sk Jor it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOTTIED UNOCt AimtOffTT O f THE COCA-COIA COMPANY S T

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Budget Dresses,
Prange's Second Floec

22VW

F r id a y , D e c . 1 5 , 1 9 5 0

footnotes

prattle
by Glaasner

Louis MacNeice has • poem
called "Explorations" which ends
as follows:
A Christmas card would be enough.
by feto ri
. . .For we are unique, • con
X went downtown the other after Besides, he usually stuck me for scious
noon to see -f 1 couldn't do some the drinks whenever we went out. Hoping and therefore despairing
Christmas shopping. It was half the I shuffled along in the crowd
creature, the final
truth and half an excuse I gave toward the door at the front of the Anomaly of the world, we can
myself for satisfying an urge I store.
learn no method
sometimes get to just go out and In the aisle between the perfume
From whales or birds or worms;
counter
and
the
lingerie
counter
I
get in the crowd. There aren’t very
many shopping days left before got caught in a traffic jam of vi- Our end is our own to be won
cious women with sharp elbows. It
Christmas, and
by our own endeavour
was bad. I was pinned in among
you know how
And held on our own terms.
them for a long anxious minute.
busy the stores
All around me were pawing, push* One of the things contained in the
are and how
ing women. On one side was the poem is that Man is the final anom
frantic
every*
counter filled and stacked with all aly, a deviation from the norm or
one is when Cthe lacy pink and blue things, and a peculiarity. Biologically speak
day
is
that
on the other side were all the rows
near.
But,
I
of glittering perfume bottles. An ing, I suppose one can %ay that
wanted to try
alien, overwhelming, giddy odor man !• an animal. Biologically
to soak up a
was stifling me. A whirlwind of speaking is only one aspect of liv<
little Christmas
noise rushed in my ears. I felt,ln**
spirit and drift
Man as a
my knees getting weak. The laby*
•round in the
race is unique,
rinth
of
shelves
began
swirling
erowds,
so I
different,
set
edged into the current down In madly. Somewhere across the room
apart
fro m
the shopping district and let my* the store Santa Claud was laugh
whales, birds,
ing in a loud, coarse, rummy’s
•elf be carried along.
or worms. You
voice
that
thundered
mockingly
in
For a while I Just floated
are an indivi
around with the stream — In and my head, ''Ho, ho ho! Ho ho ho
dual. I am an
out of a few store», here and ho H O!” I put my head down, and
individual. Not
there, alone the street — but I screwing up all my remaining
all
your rush
did want to buy a shirt for a strength, 1 bolted through the
ing for the lat
guy, so I fought my way Into a crowd and out the door.
est fad,
the
Outside, I stood out of the way
department store and slithered
joining you do,
and nudged through the crowd to leaning against the corner of the
nor any of the
the men’s clothing department. I building, catching my breath.
was looking for a certain brand The cold fresh wind whipping things which will make you ‘one
ef shirt, In a certain slse, with a around the corner seemed very of the gang’ will or can remove
certain kind of collar and cuffs good. The sun was bright, and the fact that you are an individual

that my friend likes. 1 finally
found the shirt counter.

there were fie« sparrows hop
ping around In the gutter. The
traffic light on the corner was
green. An automobile rounded
the corner, turning close to the
curb toward the sparrows. The
five tiny birds chirped excitedly
and automatically fluttered hur
riedly away before the tMg Iren
machine.

Moat of na here come from
fairly consistent academic and
social envlronmenta or back

"I just haven't a th in g to give you for Christmas, Filbert.'
fr o m th e e d ito r ia l b o a r d

are there reasons for
'no cars on campus?7
Recently many people on camp
us have been questioning the "no
cars on campus" policy of the ad
ministration. Perhaps if some of
the reasons behind this policy were
known, it would not be questioned.

with a large number of cars on
campus, there would be more like
lihood of accient. Then, too, we
must remember that any bad ac
cident might have widespread re
percussions and endanger the repu
As far a« we have been able tation of a small school like Law
to discern there are four reason« rence.

for this policy. First of all, prac
tically all school activities are
within easy walking distance as
are the shopping and "down
town" district of Appleton.

And,
practically
ppeaklng,
there Is a definite parking prob
lem around school since the post
ing of the many no parking signs
by the city officials. Add anoth
er hundred or so garageless cars
and there would be lots and lots
of fun.
So. . .come join us for a nice

Secondly, when we come here to
Around Christmas the stores hire
school, the administration is re
grounds.
There
are
diffei'fences,
of
• lot of extra help to take care of
couree, even If two or four of na sponsible to our parents for our
the big increase in business. It
come from the aame neighbor well-being, and although mishaps
doesn't do any good though. The
hood. But no matter how similar might occur in many other ways, long walk.
extra help is just in there for a few
the backgrounda, there are dif
fast bucks, and they don't know the
ference« — we are each of na
ropes anyway, so they spend most
unique. No matter how we try f r o m t h e e d i t o r i a l b o a r d
of their time dodging customers.
By the time the short season is Peace on earth, good will to to «mother that Individuality, It
remains, somehow.
over some of them already are ¡ward men!
When Kathy Fiscus was buried
damned skilled at making them*!
alive out in California, the whole
•elves scarce, or looking busy do- R e v e a l T e n t a t i v e P l a n t
country waited and helped, or tried Many reports and notes from organization and chairmanship of
tng nothing, or waiting on the guy
to. When any disaster occurs to a every school represented in the the recent meeting of that group
that isn't there. The work mostly F o r C o m i n g C O flV O S
man, his fellows, if they know Midwest Conference of Liberal
gets done by the old hands that
Tentatively planned for convoca about it, come to his aid — at Arts Students have reached us in on the Lawrence campus. Dick
have to stay on their toes all year
tion on the day following Christ least some of them do. The digging the past few days regarding the Bickle: our congratulations to you.
•round to make sure of their gro
mas vacation is a talk by Presi for Kathy was not a monetary prop
ceries.
dent Nathan Pusey on the new osition, nor was it a publicity gag.
in terms of gain. Her life was not there. We are not even digging
I stood there at the shirt counter
union. This was revealed in a re* No one deliberately gained from
trying to look like I was eager to
port by Robert Strand, convoca* the digging — not even Kathy, fi worth the money, the time, the ef ourselves out.
buy all the shirts they had, but it
, ...
. _.
, .
tions chairman, to the student exe- nally. The digging was done to fort expended in the digging — not With the hot water, the soft
didn t do any good. Five feet away
..
’
_
.
, Tv
_____..
_
.
m
save a human life — a young girl, her present life, nor her future life chairs, the automobiles and the
• big fat guy was standing behind, cutive committee Tuesday
,
..
. night.
r ..
the counter holding up two .weal-' ° ‘h,,r , ' onvos un,?fr ,he lV.rh,d c‘ hardly human in the sense of m a could be measured in our terms of airplanes h aj come a fantastically
cr> »...1 giving a aalestalk to a tall ,lon of ,he committee are
*«“ • turity, in the sense of being a con ‘practical’ worth. The work was high regard for human life — in
lady who looked skinny even in her dents. They include a musical pro- tributing member of society. But done simply to save a life, a hu- peacetime. But all th« comfort,
fur coat. The fat guy had a amooth « r m m b y some group from the con- men risked their lives and worked man life.
Most of mankind la now down the convenience, the ease is not
line. Me had It all memorized like »crv,,or>'' P ^ a b l y the orchestra, to exhaustion to save one piece of
In that abandoned well with Ka worth the cost. It is not worth the
« .peech, and it came out .lick a «"vocation program in the humanity
and fast As he gave her the bus- ?pr,n* by, Sunset- an<* • concert There is no way to explain the thy — and most of mankind bigness of a factory, of • union,
iness Ilia eyes roamed around the by lhe L* wrtnce college choir, lattempted rescue of Kathy Fiscua seems determined to stay down
or of a government. It is not worth
•tore, but most of the time he
the insistence upon being • ‘con*
JT d r
na,c.“ ? and g l T ^
r
^ y o n d t h e iv o r y t o w e r
tributing’ member of society in the
The skinny lady bought the more
sense of not disrupting the existing
expensive sweater.
order of things. It is not worth be
"A ll the difference In the world
ing a link in an endless conveyor
In the material—you can’t go
belt carrying phonographs or whatwrong—a wonderful buy," the fat
guy told her aa he wrapped it
have*yous. I am not willing to be
up. Both sweaters looked pret
come a cog, nor am I willing to see
ty iilrasy, but the skimpy lady
the human race become functional.
looked like she could’ve bought a BY HARRY CLOR
You are individuals, you are
thousand of ’em at the aame
By the time this article appears The real issue which confronts ope hold another view. They ar- unique. I do not think one can sit
price without blinking an eye.
|the momentus conference between Us is the question—what are the 8ue tha* the Chinese are not act- and wait for the inevitable and
At last some little sharpie wear- President Truman and Prime Min*
ing solely according to a Russian blame both the inevitable and the
ing a clerk's
taken
place *---...........
timetable
of aggression.
Certainly
----have
- ------------T,
_ _ --------“*
----•“
■
■
“ .y ;waiting
w a nin g upon som
eone or something
som em ing
~ ,,, badge sidled
~ up to ister ,Attlee
-—-- will
someone
me Itke a snake on a log, and in in Washington. Attlee is coming to ea- If they are simP‘y acting on the R ussians are trying to tie us else. I do not think that surrender
• very nice polite voice that sound this country to present the Anglo* the instructions of the Kremlin in up in Korea, but they are able to is any answer, nor is brutality. I
ed like he put it on when ne pin French viewpoint on the present the attempt to involve and d e s tr o y do so only because the Chinese do not think that mock heriocs are
ned on his clerk’s badge in the Far Eastern crisis. The Chinese the _or_
e m im nrv mleht are confused.
any answer. I do not think that
morning he said, "Yes sir! Some- move in Korea has forced to the
.
‘ ’
*
I They fear the approaching Amer- immersion in aesthetics or acade
thing for the gentleman?”
'surface, once and for all, the basic a
thoroughly discredit the Unit-jcan army as we WOuld a Com- mics is any answer. I do think that
Hc had a cute little moustache conflict in which allied policy is ed Nations .n the eyes of Asia- munist army moving up to the Rio it is necessary to have outer peace
and a sweet little smile, and with involved.
tics, then a definite policy would Grande. They have little reason as well as inner peace because
two fingers he was always daint
The British and the French necessarily follow.
to trust America and we haven't the world has a way of intruding
ily fiddling with the knot of his tie. are fearful of hasty and unnesWe would have China branded given them any more by crossing upon the inner self.
I told him the kind of shirt I emarily harah I). S. action. Pres In the U.N. aa an aggressor. And the 38th parallel without any guar
We do not face the end of the
wanted and what size. He put his ident Truman'a recent remarka any attempt at compromise would antees that we did not actually world, nor do we face the end of
hands together, and in a tone of about the possible use of the A be given up aa fruitless If not represent a threat to Manchuria.
civilisation. We do not face phy
Voice like he was telling me he was bomb against the Chinese Reds harmful (regarded as appease
If this Interpretation la corrent sical extermination. We do face
•orry to hear my dog got run over caused an uproar In Western Eur* ment.) The Red supply basea In then negotiations are still possi the end of a tradition. We do
he said, “Oh. I ’m very sorry— ope. These people are barely re Manchuria would have to be ble. Perhaps the existence of a face the end of life aa we have
We’re completely out just now! Not covering from one tragic war and bombed and an economic embar buffer area between the U. N. known It. No matter who wins
• one in stock! Not a one."
they are not anxious to face more go imposed on China. Chiang’a forces and Manchtiria
would the Inevitable war, the Individual

congratulations for bickle

chinese red aggression in koreaand the two possible approaches

Then he looked up (»rightly,
Mke It wasn't true about the dog,
tha4 the dog was In fine shape
after all and just won a first
prise in a dog show, and he said,
"B ut they're on order! We’re ex
pecting them any day new. Per
haps tomorrow!"

He was a helluva swell 11«r. I
•aid, “thanks,” and went back In
to the crowd and edged toward the
door. My friend was not really a
very close friend, and he was not
tonnine «round la báa undershirt

destruction and another occupa
tion.

serve to reassure the Chinese. At
any rate there ahould be no
bombing of Manchuria and no
uae of Chung's troops until neg
If the fighting threatened to drag otiation la tried.

troopa would be moved into Korea
by the Seventh fleet, and the
The leaders of European demo West would mobollse for all-out
cracy are afraid that the United war.

has finally lost the race with big
ness. The question becomes how
to preserve some dignity, some
selfhood, some respect for the In
dividual.
The alternative, it is felt, would And as to the ‘how* of doing this,

States may take strong action with
out consulting them, and thus in- out and drain us, then we would
volve them In a war which theirbe compelled to carry the Issue be an exhaustive war carried on I do not know. It is possible to be
people are unwilling to fight. The of war or peace directly to the under the most unfavorable condi yourself up to a point. It is pos
hysterical outbursts of the Me-Russians themselves. This view- tions imaginable and against a peo- sible to be honest up to a point. It
Carthys and Knowlands, the results point emphasizes meeting
force pie whom we do not wish to fight. is simply a matter of plotting
of the recent election* and the with force, because it sees the Negotiations
would. If nothing _points,
____________________________
and the individual must do
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J conJ and nothing more.jbreath, confer with our allies and maps, but none hold for alL The
fusion la Paris and London.
1 Many r ^ p le la Western Eur-jorganize what force« we have.
'woods are still burning. . .

